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CRIMINAL COURT GETS BUSY

TifUo PriiB9T appear Befort. Jisgs
Baitsr sad Sty "Not Oiilty."

DALZCLL'S ICE HOUSE GETS ATTENTION

Owwi la to Be Tried Before a Jory
(or F.rrrllnd Frame Building

Wltkln Fire limits Mf
4er Trial t omlnaj.

Figuratively a pea It In, the criminal branch
of the district court rolled up iti sleeves
yesterday and began grading that war
of the transgreeor which In said to be hard.
Fourteen men and boya, and one who waa
neither man nor boy, held tete tete with
Judge Baxter, and. Immediately after, a Jury
waa called to try a city cane from Police
Judge Berka'a court. In which the com-

plainant la Building Inspector R. B. Carter
and the defendant J. A. IlHlzell, charged
with erecting a wooden building within the
Sre Umlta.

The atructure complained of Is an Ice
home at the northeaat corner of Nineteenth
and Cuming streets. When, last July,
Judge Berka fined Mr. Iialzelt J 25 the latter
grew warm over what ho considered a cold
deal and ecoly announced ttat te would take
lila ice house, or the comp.aint against It,
Into district court, where a Jury could alt
on It. The Jury sat, and before 6 o'clock
bad returned a verdict, finding the de-

fendant guilty as charged In the complaint.
When the caae la dlapoeed of the county

attorney probably will begin bis action
gainst William Heap, brought here from

Wyoming some months ago on the complaint
of tha Perry Commission company of South
Omaha, that he bad buncoed It In a cattle
deal.

The case to be called next la not yet de-

cided upon, but very soon Anton Christian-so- n

Is to face the charge of murdering hla
wife at their apartments on Dodge street,
between Fourteenth and Fifteenth, a tew
weeks ago. He waa not among those ar-

raigned yesterday morning, however.
Principally Minor Offenders.

The list Included principally , minor
offenders, all of whom pleaded not guilty
and for most of whom counsel had to be
furnished.

John Fenton ' was charged with robbing
William Edwards of $5 on August 1, Emil
Brandlne with breaking and entering In the
day time the shop of Mortenson & Norgreeo
and taking therefrom $10 worth of stamps
and $200 wortb of old coins; Patrick Malloy
with stealing $50 worth of Jewelry from a
residence September 3; James McDonald
with relieving Margaret Bolln's store of
many Virginia cheroots, valued at $2 per
box, and some Montana Incense sticks, val-

ued. In the dark, at $1 per box; Charles
Cavanaugh with burglary committed at the
expense of the Dunning Hardware company;
Alfred Llebscher with criminally aasaulttng
Hattie Plckard of Valley; Joseph Nelson
with a similar crime, twice committed, upon
Florence Moore of North Omaha, aged 11;
James Williams with breaking and entering
John H. Carr's residence with Intent to
teal; Albert Mcintosh with crimes against

nature; Harry Tannebaum and Arthur Ad-

ams with burglary; Minnie Long with stab
blng with Intent to wound Blanche O'Neill;
Frank Svoboda 'with ahort-chansl- Scott
D. Dunn out of $25 worth of cigars by doing

little night work with a short crowbar.
8voboda Is only a youngster, apparently, but
he Is real pert and blandly assured, the
judge that he had paid "a abort, chunky
lawyer $10 to do the bis," but that the lat-
ter bad apparently "slid. out of the gams
and took the ten bucks with him." The
court appointed counsel.

Martin S. Rowley, former timekeeper at
Armour's, In South Omaha, pleaded not
fullty to two counts of forgery, the in-

struments named In the complaint being
a employe's receipt for $21.87, signed with

tba earns "J. Ksley" and dated February
IB, 190$; another signed "J. Walker," dated
November $8, 1901. and for $34.75.

Meaaarina Depth of Sleep,
Recent Investigations by two physicians

at Rome as to the depth of sleep have been
carried on by means of an Instrument called
an "ethsometer," Invented by Prof. Grless-bac- b.

This Instrument probes the flesh of
tha sleeper with pins of steel, varying in
sharpness. A register of the depth of sleep
Is thus provided by means of the amount of
pain Inflicted necessary to awake the sub-
ject.

INJURED BY RUNAWAY TEAM

C O. Kin Haa Shoulder Dislocated
by Betas; Thrown from

Bauer.

A tem driven by William Smith, em-
ployed bv the Booth Oyster company, be-

came frightened at Eleventh and Howard
streets at 8 o'clock yesterday morning and
ran away. At Twelfth and Howard the team
collided with a buggy driven by C. C. King,
a talesman for a wholesale grocery firm,
upset that, threw King out and badly In-

jured him. His head was cut and one shoul-
der was dislocated. King was taken to hla
home, 1513 South Twenty-sixt- h street, by
friends and medical aid aummoned. King's
buggy. was completely demolished. In one
wheel, not a spoke being left. The team
Was caught and no other damage was done.

lIow lone will it take the man to fill
the sack if he does not stop the leak t
To attempt to nourish the body when the
stomscn is dis
eased is like try-
ing to fill the
sack with the
hole in it. When
the stomach and
other digestive
and nutritive or-ta-

are dis- -
eased,, there is a

.constant loss of
nutrition.

iRooueh is eatenl
but the body
loses flesh,-pla- in

proof that the
food eaten is
largely wasted
because it is not
digested and as-
similated.

Dr. Pierce's
Ooklen Medical
Discovery cures
diseases of the
teniae h and

other organs of
'digestion and
.attrition. It
I stops the leaks
by which nutri-ftio- n

is lost, and
(enables the
I building up of the body by the nutri-
tion derived from food. The gain in
weight proves the cure.

Three years ago I was takes sick with what
the doctor callw) orrvouaneas and indigestion."
writes Mr. Warren E. Parker, of Orange aired,

S!aa H sare rr.e mrdu-i- n for
Hw ttouble, but I could uot cat even a little toast
sr oatrueal wttboat auSenuK serrly. la a few
Boon tha I begaa to hare diu rating pains right
ia the pit of nay stomach. 1 called the doctor
esi sad he aaid 1 had catarrh of stomach;

me saediciue hut it did not do any good,fave a poundi ia three months. I then coov
Sseooad tahiug Dr. Pierce's medicines and aooa
began to feel letter 1 have taken sis. bottles ol
'Ouldea Medical Discovery,1 two of ' havonte
Preacrintiua aud aix vim IA of Lrr. Picrcc'a Pel.
tata. I save gained tea pounds. Can cat every

Dr. Pierce,' pleasant fdlcU curt CQaV

iJtjiaUu.,

TO GOVERN jWRIAL PLACES

Cemetery Association Crass the City
Health Department to

Adapt Rales.

Ad urgent appeal has been made to the
health department tor the adoption of rules
to govern cemeteries snd burial places snd
the question will be presented before the
Advisory board at Ita next meeting. This
question la being pushed forward chiefly by
the Prospect Hill Cemetery association, to
whom It Is ot vital Interest by reason of
repent developments In Its buslneaa affairs.

When the Prospect Hill Cemetery asso-

ciation not long since acquired additional
land adjoining Its former holdings for the
purpose of enlarging the cemetery and In-

creasing the burial facilities litigation arose
In an attempt on the part of property own-
ers In that vicinity to prevent the use of
the newly acquired land for burial purposes
and the decision of the courts was In effect
that the property could not be so used until
regulations had been established to pre-
clude any possibility of unsanitary condi
tions In the cemetery and danger to those
residing In that vicinity. At present there
are no rules governing the management or
conduct of cemeteries In this city and the
Prospect Hill association Is engaged In an
effort to Induce the health department to
adopt such rules. To that end C. A. Bald
win, president of the association, cslled
yesterday upon Health Commissioner Ralph,
who has promised that be will bring the
matter before the Advisory board at Its
next meeting.

Dr. Ralph said: "The city certainly
should have rules for the government of
cemeteries snd the department 6f health Is,
I presume, the proper authority to make
the rules. The depth of graves should be
definitely determined and there are many
other equally Important regulations that
should be rigidly laid down to preserve the
sanitary condition ot a burial ground and
prevent contamination of wells In the
neighborhood."

TRIBULATIONS IN MATRIMONY

Divorce Calendar In District Conrt
la Having Cnnsaally

Stronar Ran.

By the terms of an order signed by Judge
Blabaugh Harry Easton Is restrained from
molesting, entering the apartments of or
even speaking to bis wife, Hattie E. Eas-
ton, resident In the Dunsang fiats, pending
the decision of the divorce csss she baa in-

stituted.
Matias Pelan has secured from Judge Bax-

ter a decree that frees him from Marie
Pelan, who bad. he alleged, abandoned him.
Judge Dickinson has given Anna E. O. Ben-
nett divorce from John C. Bennett because
of alleged drunkenness and cruelty and
Cora Belle Deubery similar severance from
Frank H. Deubery, who, she charged, was
extremely cruel In bis treatment of her.
The latter Is restored ber maiden name of
Collier.

Ann Scharchuk haa dismissed her suit
against Edward Chesnec, the latter having
decided, since she went Into court, to marry
her and assume night patrol duty on the
nursery carpet without further protest.'

Julia Vogel has filed a petition for di-

vorce, relating that Chnrlen VrE"l, who, 1pm

than a year ago at Pembina, N. D., married
her for better or for worse, has already de-

serted her "for good."'
A- married woman, uccertatn as to

whether she Is Ella J. Reed or Ella J. Reed
Hines, concluded to be neither and haa suc-

ceeded In persuading the district court to
make her Ella J. Newton, whom she was be-

lt re oho married. In Its decree the court
states that It has been shown that the hus-

band came Into, the world as Frank Hlnes,
was adopted into the Reed family as Frank
Hlnes Reed, conducted business ss Frank
Reed, but married ss Frank Reed Hlnes.
He was. It Is further found, not Just th
gentle, kind, "well-brok- marital mats
that a woman might be entitled to demand
and so the decree was given.

FIRST CHURCH WANTS PASTOR

Methodist Pnlplt Supply Committee
Meets, bat Takes No

Definite Action.

The pulpit supply committee ot the First
Methodist Episcopal church beld a meeting
yesterday, but nothing definite was ac
complished toward securing a pastor. A
number of possibilities were discussed, but
any decided action was postponed till the
receipt o replies from several "feelers"
which are now out from the committee to
different ministers over the country. Mr.
A. T. Austin reports results from bis scour-
ing trip through the east.

It has Just been learned that Rev. R. I
Hurlburt of the- - First church at Burling-
ton, Ia., wljl be able to corns and preach
In the Omaha church next Sunday. He
stands very high In the church and is Just
commencing bis seventh year In bis present
position. Ths pupit committee was very
desirous of securing blm for this place,
but was a few days too late, be having ac-

cepted the unanimous call ot bis board for
the seventh year.

ONE COAL STRIKE IS SETTLED

Miners la Northern Mlasoart Will Re.
tarn to Work Friday

Morulas.

Yesterday morning at Kansas City the
strlks of the coal miners In the Danfortb
and Novlnger districts, In the northern part
of Missouri, waa declared off and the men
are to resume work Friday morning. Ths
settlement of this strike ends ths troubls
In the Missouri fields.

H. T.. Lernlst, president of ths C. B.
Havana Coal company, which operates mines
In ths district, has been in Kansas City for
some time treating with the committee of
ths Miners' union and yesterday sent
word' to ths horns office of the settlement
of the difficulty. The sgreement which was
signed Wednesday Is in ths nature of a
compromise. Ths men get an Increase In
wages and several modifications ot tha
agreement of last year, while they waived
some of their demands which the companies
could not grant at this time.

Expert wins makers supervise the manu-
facture of the famous Cook's Imperial Extra
Dry Champagne.

COMPLAINT AGAINST KITCHEN

Mrs, Whalcn Joins In Salt foe Re-

ceiver for Paston Hotel
Property.

Mrs. Elizabeth Whalen has Joined Rome
Miller In his suit against J. B Kttchen snd
ths Kitchen Hotel company for an account
ing and the- appointment of a receiver for
the property. She alleges that at ths tlms
ot ths death of Richard Kitchen hs beld
250 shares snd J. B. Kitchen 250; that Rich-
ard gave 157 shares to ber sons, and that
of the remaining ninety-thre- e shs held five;
Itikl nolwllUslaudlng her interest in ths
property no accounting haa been made to
her, and that the recent sals of ths adjoin
ing strip ot property to ths hotel company
for $75,000 was $40,000 la excess of a fair
purchase price.

The Siaaal aI vlatresa.
Whites of eyes and skin yellow shoe

liver troubls and Jaundice. Dr. King's New
Life Pills cure or no pay. Only 16a. For
sale b Kuaa Co .
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MARGIN ON FLNISnED FEEDERS

Fiatacial Oitoom sf Fedin( Cattls Hard
ts Fsrscait at frsitut

ENOUGH CATTLE TO SUrN.Y ALL IEMANDS

Price ot Hew Cora Will Largely De-term-lne

the Coat of Maklnai
Cornfed Beef for the

Market.

An Insurance company that would Insure
cattle feeders a profit In their operations
would receive, as It would deserve, a large
patronage. Probably there Is no business
of the same magnitude In the country that
Is subject to more vicissitudes, or one that
Involves the ssme risks ss feeding cattle.
Perhaps there has never been a time when
the financial outcome has been harder to
forecast, thsn the present. There is an old
maxim, "That goods well bought were half
sold." Those who practice thia bit of wis-
dom are the ones who will come out ahead.

Many of those who bought feeders up to
October Intended tb feed them ahout three
or four months and put them on the market
arter the supply of grass beef Is exhausted,
when they will probably find a favorable
market and bring good prices. Those who
bought feeders expecting to feed them
through until spring months have paid a
price that will require good management
to return a profit.

Bin; Supply of Feeders.
The receipts of cattle at six principal

western points last week were beyond
250,000. It Is fair to estimate that one-ha- lf

of these were feeders and that in the
months of August and September 1,000,000
head of cattle went Into feed yards. The
prospect Is good for as many mors to fol-
low, thus making 2,000,000 rangers that
will be cornfed. This number added to the
farm-grow- n steers will give a heavy supply
of
a

set

cornfed cattle next spring. It would be
bold prophet indeed who should forecast

the
unl

price or beer so far In advance, but
ess all laws of supply and demand are
at naught lower prices must nrnvall.

A cry is heard that the aunnlv of feeders
from out of the range country Is running
low. P. L. Decory, from South Dakota, who
waa on the South Omaha market last week
with a trainload of feeders, says the move-
ment from his section of country has hardly
begun and that tha northern nn, mrm

still full of cattle, many of them steers 4 to
years old. He says the reduced nrlrea

that cattle brought last week still nav the
ranchmen well aud that there Is a good
profit for him in selling steers
ror szo.

T. C. Philips of Alliance. Neh.. that
there are still plenty of steers In north
western Nebraska, that winter feed Is good,
that ranchmen are not disposed to sell their

year-old- s at any lower prices, but rather
lold them until spring or early summer and
ell them for beet. He nuts the at fi. r I -

per hundred pounds and aara a tr m
put on 200 pounds from now to spring.

C. L. Christian of Klrtlev. Wn cava ik.
bulk of feeders are shlDned from hla .
tlon.

Prlee of Corn.
The two Items enteritis- - Into tha nat

finished beef are the first enat nt eatria
and the cost of their feed. The Bee has
given some consideration to the cost of the
cattle; the second Item Is ths cost of their
feed. In Interviewing dozens of cattle
feeders Ths Bee could not find one that had
made a price on new corn.- - As corn Is
the msln feed used In producing beet and
oia corn is out or ths question ss feed, so
the Dries of new corn will Isreoiv
mine the cost of making cornfed beef.
Merely a whisper has been heard of SO

cents as ths price and a rumor of a
sale at 27 cents. But many well posted
men are ot ths opinion that later
la the season sound corn csnnot be bought
at these prices. Now, when everything
has settled down we bear reliable reports
from northern Iowa and Nebraska that
there Is a large amount of chaffy and soft
corn that must be fed to ssve it. It will
easy take two bushels of this kind of corn
to do the work ot one bushel of sound corn
In fattening steers.

A burnt Child dreads the fire." TOkim- -
sands of farmers will not part with their
corn at any price. They will have a
year's crop on hand at all times. Fully
20 per cent of the corn crop will be
held as a permanent reserve in the
farmer's cribs that are now empty. The
question of the price and supply of corn
haa an imnortant bearlno- - on tha enat f
making beef and it would be well to con-ald- er

what the corn to be fed in ths spring
is going to cost. It would seem that there
will be no cheap corn then. These points
snouia do wen considered when buying
feeders this fall. There will v m l ..--
number of cornfed steers that will come on
to the beef markets next spring and early
summer. The prices will bs lower than the
price for the sams grads ot cattls are
now.

Price of Feders,
With ths prospect of lower prices for

feeders snd the good prospect for winter
feed on the range grass steers will com
pete with cornfed steers. How well they
have done this the history of the beef mar-
kets the last summer testify. When only
only half the usual supply of cornfed beet
wss on the market the graasfed steers
took their place with credit to themselves
and satisfaction to the consumer. With
careful buying and Judicious feeding there
should be good money In the business of
feeding cattle, but a mistake in either
would take all the profit and perhaps make
the profit come out on the wrong aids of
the. ledger.

The National Proviaioner sizes up ths
cattle situation aa follows: Stackers and
feeders furnish ths feature of ths cattls
market. They are being bought in very
large quantities, but at high prices for
such stock. This Indicates that next year's
market will be well supplied with finished
beef, but at what price ths future alone
csn tell. As tha feeders cost now sn aver-
age ot over $4 per 100 pounda, live weight.
It Is safe to say that they cannot corns
back into ths market aa finished beet
ateera at under $.50 per 100 pounda aver-
age price on the boof. That means high
finished beet next yesr. The present lower
pries of grass beef means nothing. Such
beet la alwaya cheap at this tlms ot ths
year.

"The Wisard of Oi," the new extravaganza
which will be seen here at Boyd's tonight,
is described as a skillful fusion of ths most
attractlvs elements ot comic opera, extrava- -
gsma, pantomime and musical
comedy. Ths play opens on a Ksnaas
prairie, showing ths yokels at work In
ths hayfielda adjoining ths old homestead.
Ths rumble ot a distant storm Is beard.
and In, full view of the audience a realistic
cyclone descends upon ths Kansas farm,
carrying away ths house with ths heroine,
little Dorothy Inside of It. Then by means
cf a tnarrrlous mrxhtnl-i- ! offset, the cy
clone is disclosed to ths audience la all its
fury and potency, aa It whirls ths old bouss
ever villages and prairies, over steeples.
rooftops and towering trees until ths storm
subsides snd ths house descends in a mys-
terious region known aa ths "Land of ths
Munchklns," which is only another cams
tor fairyland. Ths third act tranaplres in
ths throne room of ths queen of Dreamland,
and this Is said to sxcell any stsgs ploturs
ever show a la a modera spsctaei.

Today's tiia Second Day

the sale

wholesale stock of

Shoos and Rubbers
t

Stewart Bros. Jt Cm.
of rittabara. Pa.,

BOSTON STORE
Nothing like this sals ever happened be-

fore.
Nothing so great, nothing so radical,

nothing so extreme In the way of cutting
prices on shoes and rubbers ever Known.

DON'T FORGET NOW
The stock Is so big that we have to di-

vide It. Some in the basement, some on
the second floor.

Those shoes on the second floor are ss
fins as money will buy, smart enough and
dainty enough for anybody.

The shoes In the basement ars marvels ot
value for the money.

This is How They Go on the
Second Floors

Ladles' Storm Rubbers, 29c.
Ladles' shoes, fine sewed soles, turns snd

welts, at 11.60, 11.98, 12.50, $3.00, $3.50.
Regular values up to $5.00.

Men's Shoes on Bargain
, Squares.

Men's Shoes actually worth un to 13.00
go at $1.98. They are In box calf, patent
leathers and ensmels. ' N

Boys' $2.50 shoes go at $1.69.
r

Here Are Some Marvels
the Basement.

Men's Heavy Work Shoes, 59c.

Thousands ot them.
Men's good every day shoes light medium

or heavy
Mostly worth $2.60 a pair ,
So. ne $3.00 some $2.00
All go at $1.69.
One fifty-nin- e a pair In the basement.

Ladles' Kid Shoes, 89c.
Ladles' Vicl and Box Calf Shoes, $1.39.
Girls' Shoes. 69c, 79c, 89c.
Small Boys' Shoes, 79c.
Big Boys' Shoes, $1.19.
Lad lea' Slippers, 29c.
And so on throughout ths entire whole- -

sals stock.

in

NOW MIND YOU
These ars only a few of the bargains.
There are lots more.
And if you want the extreme! of style and

shoe elegance, you get it In this sale on
the second floor. These are the finest
shoes ever seen In town, whether tt be for
men or women or children.

It a grand shoo sale.
And a grand opportunity.
Plenty extra salespeople.

J. L. BRANDEIS sV SONS,
Props. Boston Store.

HAS GOOD EKE TO BUSINESS

loath Omaha Iimssst Charged with Using
Toe Itrif at ths Crib.

COUNTY ATTORNEY FILES A COMPLAINT

Alteration Is that Assessor Obtained
llfnatarts to AsslaVnments by

False Pretenaee Another
Chnrsre In Prespeet.

Obtaining signatures to written instru
ments by false pretenses is the charge in a
complaint filed, by Deputy County Attorney
Abbott against Ed Halpln, elected assessor
ot the Sixth ward In South Omaha on ths
democratic ticket a year ago.

The complaint is the result of a tsle told
to Deputy Abbott by James Mullln and
Walter Antrim, Halpin's assistants In the
work of assessing. They allege that after
they had worked twenty-fiv- e days at ths
stipulated $3 per day Halpln came to them
and Instructed them to discontinue their
work, at the same time requesting them to
assign their claims to him. Hs took them,
they say. to Twenty-fift- h and L streets and
there pointed out a number ot bouses which
hs ssld he owned; as an assursnce that he
would be able to make good his promise to
pay them the face value of their claims.
This promlss was given as Inducement to
assign, as bs assured them, they say, that
If they aold the claims to brokers they
would have to stand a discount.

Soma days after, It was related to Deputy
Abbott, he made a partial payment, but
has never settled In full, although. It is
alleged, be raised the amoupta of the claims
to much more than they were by increas-
ing the number of days alleged to have
been put in on the work, and sold the
claims to brokers.

Ths books of ths county clerk's office

show that Halpln claimed ot the county
$179 for himself, $179 for his wife, D. Hal- -

pin, $174 for each of these other deputies:
William Devlne, Walter Antrim and James
Mullln. The books also show that on Sep- -

tember 15 a warrant was paid the South
Omaha National bank in cancellation of ;

Halpin's claim, and other warrants for $171
sach paid Prltchard Bros., brokers, in can- -

collation of the claims ot his wife and other
deputies.

It haa been related to the prosecutor that
one of ths men named as a deputy was not
a resident of South Omaha, but lived in J
Omaha, and never did a day's work with the
assessor's book. This statement. Deputy
Abbott says. Is not yet verified. Later ths
prosecutor expects to bring action against
Halpln on a charge of defrauding tha
county.

Gained Forty PeaaSs la Thirty Dnya.
For several months our younger brother

bsd been troubled with indigestion. He
tried several remedies, but got no benefit
from them. We purchased soms of Cham- - '

berlaln's 8tomach and Liver Tablets and be
commenced taking them. Inside of thirty
days he had gatnsd forty pounds in flesh.
Hs is now fully recovered. We bsvs a
good trade on the tablets Holley Bros.,
Merchants, Long Branch', Mo.

Publish your legal notices In The Wsekly
Bes. Telephone I3S.

French mantel clocks. Edholm, Jeweler.

King Cols Whole-Whe- at Pancake Flour.

DIED.

M' PH A IL Andrew Malcolm, of Boston, In
Omaha October . l''-- father of Mrs. T.
R. Kimball of this city.
Interment at Mount Auburn cemetery,

Cambridge, Mass. Services In Mount Au-
burn chapel.
6CHMIDT Anna H.. beloved wife of V. P.

Schmidt, mother of C. E. Bchmldt and
Mrs. Chris Hossen, Wednesday. a. m.
Funeral Friday October 10. at 1 p. m.

from tm Idaoce. liu oouia BUtseaUt suesb

$3 50 Trimmed Hats $1.45.

Hundreds of stylishly 'trimmed Velvet snd
Braid Hats trimmed with excellent qual-
ity of materials. We have prepared
thece hats for the purpose of giving our
basement millinery section a big ad
vertlsement. These hats A g?
cannot be sold by other I
stores under $3.50. Whlls I
the. Inat at S.

$2 German Beaver Flats 59c
Ladles' and Children's

100 dozen German Beaver Flats and Roll-
ing Brim Sailors, In all the popular col-

ors, Imitation of the genuine nap beaver
flats and are now very much in favor.
In appearance they resemble the genuine
beavers very closely and they cost one- -
fourth the, price. Others
sell them for 2 dol
lars. While they last
at 59c
Trimmed Hats $3.90 and $4.90.

In this sssemblage- - of Trimmed Hats you
will find the choicest gathering ot milli-
nery at these prices that Is possible to get
together. Copies ot foreign modes, as
well as our own special Qfstyles. Correct styles at the lJVU
minimum price. Other stores a ftask $6 and $7- -at

Golf Skirts at $1.98.

Made in good heavy melton. Oxfords and
grays wide flare stitched
flounce a skirt that
hangs prettily
at

Swell Walking Suits $9.98.

Hern are the smartest Walking Suits ever
offered for the price received too late
for carnival week, we were made an
allowance It Is now possi-
ble for us to offer you these
very stylish $15 and $17.50
suits at

Monte Carlo Coats at $3.98- -

Fine kerseys strapped and tailor stitched
black, navy and castor aav j--

v q
heavy lining reg- - 'J VO
ular $7.00 coat
at

Silk Dress Skirts at $7.50.

The last of a lot of $10.00, $12.50 and tl.'.O
values made of peau de sole and net- s-
all over drop linings ruf-
fled and lace trimmed
a grand Silk Skirt oppor-
tunity at

wmm
"0nim0d" shoes

At factory
PRICES

98

Q98

750

We manufacture and sell Men's
Shoes exclusively. You cannot pur-
chase a genuine pair of Regent 8hoe
company shoes except at our Fifteenth
street store.

Every pair of shoes sold by us are
guaranteed and we buy them back if
you are not satisfied. Seventy-si- x

styles to select from.
I,ook for the "ONIMOD" trade mark

stamped In the sole.
Prices always the same.

$3.50 and $2.50

w u' V
205 South 15th St.

LOW RATES TO 8T. LOUIS

Via the Missouri Pacifle Railway, Aa.
count Fall Festivities,

Which include the Great St. Louis fair,
which gives $30,000 in premiums; ths gor-
geous Veiled Prophet pageant; street fair
and carnival; horss show In ths coliseum;
running horse races daily by tha beat thor-
oughbreds in the country, snd base ball
games between the teams of ths American
and National leagues.

All events during October and ths first
week In November.

Ask your local sgent for detailed lntor
nation and visit the World's Fair city.

H. Q. TOWNSEND,
Gen'l Pass'r and Ticket Agent,

St. Louis. Mo.

Beautiful cut glass. Edbolm. Jeweler.

Daily Tonrlat Cars.
Ths Union Pacific is the only line running

Tourist Cars between Missouri river and the
Pacific coast every day In the year. Leave
Omaha 4:25 for San Francisco and Los An-

geles and 11:30 p. m. for Portland. $5.00
for double berth. Low rates now In ef-

fect. Many hours quicker than other
lines. Be sure your ticket reads via Union
Pacific. City ticket office, 1321 Farnam
street. 'Phono 318.

iUO P. M.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED
STEAM HEATED

SOLID VESTIBULED
Limited train via MILWAUKEE Ry.

Leaves Omaha Union depot dally. Magnif-
icent equipment, latest palace sleepers,
library-buff- car, dining car, new coaches.
City Office 1504 Farnam St.

F. A. NASH,
General Western Agent.

Presentation umbrellas. Edbolm, Jeweler.

Sam'l Burns Is selling a nlcs
toilet set. 12 pieces, (4.75.

good delivery horss. 1318 Farnam,.

i
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New Garments

for . .. . . .

OMAHA!

Imperial
Whirling

Chester's
"Catarrh-Re-

--

in our
tiny there's Homothiiig

for this women' depart-
ment want
what correct autumn and' win-

ter want the
largest assortment

want have great-
est variety from which

want money gar-
ment, whether or
priced then want buy
big arranged depart-
ment good

for today's selling

Women's Dress
Suits, $12.75, $14.75,$18.75,
$22.75, $24.75, $29.75.

Today we have a special

lot of skirts-pr- iced

for rapid selling.
They are made cf meltons

fancy materials, new side plaited or
box plaited effects. They are well worth
$7.50

They are here,
Thursday

su ii ma ;ii miii in I, I,,,,, I,,,,, u j. i 1
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handsoipest offices In Omaha are located In the
. ths handsomest office In the building happens to be vacant al-

though there are only seven vacant rooms in the whole building from
which to choose.

This office suite Is located at right hand of the entrance on
so that the large windows overlooking the stairway are

by all enter

THE BEE BUILDING
The ceilings are high the room Is finished in quarter sawed oak,

with walnut floor. It has a good sized piece Is

Into a large office of twenty feet and a small prlvats
sepaiated by a solid partition.

The room be frescoed elaborately to suit tssto of ths tenant.
No one on Inspection question its being ths handsomest office In

Make application at to a
R. C. PETERS 4 CO., OROUND FLOOR,

Rental Bee Building.

()
"' 'r

MANY HEADACHES
come'from the slight, but constant strain of imperfect
eyes. Wrong glasses will increase the strain. Right,
glasses will relieve It. We supply the right kind only.

LOOK FOR THE NAME.

S. LINDSAY, I he Jeweler,
151S UsugUi St.

F. 1.1. RUSSELL.

Reading Lamps-Elec- tric,

Oil and Gas

313 S. 15th St. 'Phone 503

Knockers!
There are more kinds of them than there

ere dogs in a man's family Omaha
bus no mora than any other city of equal
size, but the most of them are among the
retail rirjKKlrits. Do they tell you our goods
are imitation and that there is no drug
combine In Omaha and tliHt we are about
busied as a consequence it won't pay
you to change your trurtlim place In the
drug line? Ask the Richardson Drug Co.
why Si Wallace don't cull on us; ak E.
K. Bruce & Co. why our friend Mr. Hoyt
Missed us un and what Is the reason U III
Drew of Harle Haas Drug Co., Council
liluflB, keeps so shy of the UI corner? 1TB
ALL BK.CAC8K TOI.D THEM
TO-B-UT 8TM.I-- . TI1EKE 13 NO DKL'G
TRC8T IN
$1.60 Fellow's Syrup Hypophosphltes .. K9c

fine Poizonl Face Powder 2ic
11.50 Hair Regenerator II. a)
1160 Marvel Spray Byrtngo . .12 r1
U 00 Pennyroyal Pills II OU

fcoo guaranteed 3oc
11.00 67c

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

SCIIAEFER'S
Tel. T4T. I. W. tor. 16th

WHEN YOU BUY A

Arrive Daily

Women's Dept
Every uew
you to isoe iu

of ours. If you to see
is for

wear. If you to see
and best in the

city. If you the
to choose. If

you to" save on every
it be high low

you to in this
conveniently
of ours. val-

ues
and Walking

walking

and

$4.90

'., iif

The Bes Building,
and Bee

the ths
first floor, seen

who

oak and vault, mantel and
divided office,

tile
will the

will
Omaha. once

Ajents.

W.

poor

and

CHARLEY

peruna

CUT PRICF.
DKUG STORK

and Chicago.

to

Some extra
in

and

rBBt

For Misses' Shoes
Of the best quality It la generally

understood you have to go to Drexels;
We have today a line of genuine

welt soles that are the highest type
of the shoemakers art.

Shoes that prevent enlargement
of the Joints soles with wide ex-

tension edges that allow the feet to
rest on the bottom of the shoe and
not the uppers. Box calf aud vlcl kid,

Sizes 5 to 8, $1.60.
Sizes 8tt to 11. 11.75.
Sizes ll'i to I, $2.25.
Ths same In young women's sizes,

2 to 6 with spring heel, $3.00.

DREXEL SHOE CO
Omaha's ate Shoe House.

1419 FARIHW STREET.
Send for new fall catalogue.

Deputy Stats VsUrtnartaa
Food Inspsotor.

II. L. RAMACCIOTTI, D. V. S.
CITT VETERINARIAN.

OtDos and Infirmary, 28th and Masoa Bta,
Omaha, Neb. Telephone 639.

Youara not raying for CIIUUMOS. sCHtMb'i, tit EE DEALS, ETC., but
Cor FINE QUALITY HAVANA TOBACCO. EQUAL to IMPORTED CIGARS.

F. SL UXJiCAJTLUS ClOAJt CO. Hai.t. St, Lculs, Vaioa UUa


